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se pickled or lacquered ware, and ix ap

i a few drops of lemon jnice, and season

3 |ing stir In very Hghtly the whites of

| the oven until the top Is brown slight.

8TO ACKING.
Rene berto mix the stove blacking
ithturpentine {or part turpentine and

part gasolepel. If a stove is rusty
{wash over with kerosene, cleaning as
much as possible, and let stove stand
an hour or go until the oil evaporates;
1pply the blacking with soft cloth, pol-

ishing with brush or plece of carpet:
mz. Rub the pipe with bolled linseed
pil only. You will be pleased with the

bit of soft cloth, while pipe is warm.
May be slightly thinned, if desired,
with kerosene.—The Household Ledger,

REVIVAL OF OLD PEWTER,

The antique platters and basins that
hare been hidden away on remote
shelves or in garret rocins have been
brought to light again, and as fruit

diggs and table centre-pleces pewter
trays, tobacco jars and beer sels are
now quite the thing.

| The best auality of pewter takes a
{ highpolish and outlasts anyother ar
| tele in the house. lt is costlier than

preciated for the reason that it Is unu-
sual.=
Among the articles into which It Is

made arequaint boxes for the dressing
table, Incense holders, Japanese and
Chinese rose jars, some of these arti.
clesimitating ivory carvings very of
fectively, In theold pewter work are
found grotesque designs, such as fab
nlousbirds, mythical beasts and dra
gons and celestial bodies. There are
also curious medallion frames and ple
ture mountings.
The modern pewter wares are mostly

reproductions of the old work, this
metalseeming to lend Itself more read
fiy to the quaint, unusual designs.
Beer sets on burnished trays, and

loving cups, showing fat, jolly friars
and monks st table, or gay peasants,
dancing and merrymaking. Among the
very oldest articles are primitive can.
dlesticks and flower holders of Duteh

{ pattern.—~American Quen.

THE HYGIENIC BEDROOM.

Every bedroom should be provided
with tle essentials for healthful sicep
and the dally spouge bath,

LAES

An nearly as possible the room should
be kept free from anything that would
tend to contaminate the alr.

$$ 8 0» :

It should be ns large as one can af
ford, and the windows go sreanged that
they may be opened at the top sud bot.
tom.

. 0

If possible the floors should be hare,
{ and the rugs=o snail that they can le
taken out of doors with easefor clean
Ingavd airing.

* & 9 ¥

Everything about the rooms should
be washable, :

¥ ® 0»

The bed should be ght and fitted
with strong castors, £0 that it may be
readily moved.

* 9

The springs ought to be firm and
‘strong. and the mattress of a kind that
will not allow the heaviest part of the
body to sink, and so cause the sleeper
to le in a cramped position,

2 9 @

Many people prefer a cheap, hard
matiress next the spring. and a light
one of hair on this, but any kind of a
mattress lg Latter than ane that 18 too
soft,

: ® oo 9

Above all, do not overfurnish the
bedroors.—Philadelphia Telegraph.

  
Plaeapple Mousse—Grate one pines

apple after peeling; put it over the fire
with one pint of water and cook ten
minutes; then draln through a fine

| strainer; add juice of half a lemon and
sugar to make sweet; scald and add
one-fourth of a box of gelatine that
bas Leon soaking in one-fourth of a

cup of cold water; strain and cool ae
the mixture stiffens; add the whip from
one pint of cream, mold, pack in ice

and salt; let stand four Liours.

Potato Omelet—Remove all the (ne'de
from a large, freshly baked potato, rub
it through a wire sieve, mix into it care.
folly the beaten yolks of three ggos,

with galt and pepper; just before cooks

three eggs, beaten stiff; put an ounce
and a half of butter Into a clean
omelet pan, and when it is hot, pour n

the mixture; fry gently untfl a lig
| brown underneath, then set the pan

 1y: turn out on a paper sprinkled with

chopped parsley, fold over, slip on a
bot dish and serve.

Strawberry Shorteake—Intoope quart

of Sour rub an ounce of butter, then
add one tesspoonful of salt, two tea.
_#poonfuis of baking powder apd suf-
ficient milk to make a soft dough,
Mix quickly and turn into a greased
pan tin and bake in a hot oven twenty
minutes. Stem two quart boses of
strawberries, sweeten to taste and
slightly mash them with a wooden
spoon. When the pastry is done split it
in half and spread with butter. Place
one layer on a large meat plate, cover.
ing It with half the crushed straw.
berries, then put on the other half of
the shortcake and seatier over it the

 

result, and it is quickly applied with a |

£d remaining strawberries. Around the
Whole cake pour a grart of Whipped +
eam, ,

 

A MIRSING IxXGGREDIENT.,

The Homans had great circuses
Ihistorians decisre,

1% bard to see
How this sold } :

Tiey had no peanste there, “
3Washingron Star,

CHANGED HHIS MIND,

“I thought yon sald you would never

have that doctor in voor hone again?

“Rut nothings was the matter with me
then"Chicago RecordHerald,

{

ILLUSTRATED EXPRESSION,

Gising bim 8 few pointersNew
York Times.

INSPIRING.

“How perfectly the girl graduates
keep step”
“Yes, the orchestra is playing the

wedding music from ‘Lohengrin’
Cleveland Plain Dealer,

LOOKED THROUGH HIM.

Amy-—"1 don't see what slice saw in
Bim.”

Ann-"0h, ft wasn't what she saw In
ble: it was the motiey she paw back
of hiw."~New Yurk Bun,

INEXPERIEXCED,
“Ehe has never been to Europe, uns

ghee?!
“Na, Bhe doesn't even know how to

get away from people who want to
tell Ler all about IL"—Harper's Bazar,

IIAR NO NEED.

Doubleday"What did Ringleton say
when you luvited hls to join our
club?
Wederly—~"He sall bome was good

enough for him ag long ax be remmaloed
8 bachelor."Chloagn News,

REPT ASUNDEIL

Tom-"Have Mand and Ethel guar.
reled? 1 don't see theta together
lately.”

Doliy-*Xo, they haven't quarreled,
but Mand's new gown Is lavender and
Ethel's now gown Is blue."Bomerville
(Mass) Journal

PARENTAL ASBISTANCE,

Barnes-"When 1 was young my
mother always used to sing we to
sieep™”

Eherdd—"Yes, women are good at that
sort of thing: Lut it takes the fathers

Volee to wake a fellow up in the morn
IngBoston Transcript.

H18 PLEA.

“My plea” mald the young lawyer,
wi had Just won his first case,

“seimimd to strongly affect thy fury.
“Ten repiled the fudge, “I was

afraid at one time that you would sue
cond In gelting your client ronvicted

In spite of his Infocence"Chicago
Record -Ierald.

SELF-APPROVAL.

“Well” sald the detective, “there Is
ocuae thing upon which we may cone

Fratuiato ourselves in this case”

"Why, you haven't evea found an im.
portant clew.”

“That's just it. We can rest assured
that no innocent person is golng to

suller."~Washington Ktar,

NOT 80 BAlr AS TIAT.

"It was too bad to keep you waiting
Bo long for your change” sald the
smiling shop-girl, as she counted it out
“I am. afraid I bave given you a bad
quarter"

"What!" exclalmed Mr, Tyte Phils,
in alarm.

Hommetrff 1 hour”

"Or he sald, considerably relleved.—

Chicago Tribune,
Hetsi———r

A BAD BREAK.

Bank President—“80 you worked in
A bank before?”
Applicant—"Er—not in de daytime,

boss.’—New York Journal.

MODERN METHOD®,

“I tell you that newsalesman of cure

fs a hustler when it cones to advertise
ing methods,” sald the automobile
manufacturer,
“How so?’

“Why, Le's offered the free use of
any of our make of automodlle to any-
oue for suicidal purposes. Great ad,
isa't it"—Baltisore Herald.

CARLY GREEN CORN,

the gweeter varieties gare not preferred

for a late crop, thin sara from the field,
Hof the white

far table purposes,

YALUE OF RYSTEM.,

System in regulating the work 18 ine

portunt. Unless all operations are pers
formed In a systematic manner toe cost

of labor will Ie more than doubled It
ie often the cave that hard work is re-
quired fo accomplish eomme oldeet that

siaouhd have entailed bug little Inbor if
rrteption had been given to the wmatlep

&t tie proper tine.
—

TO BAVE LABOR

It Is my belief that any farmer, how.
ever skeptical having once nund a
antares spreader. will never ba withont

ond, My manure is drawn and spread
tn half the time It formerly took to do

ft. This is dus ta the tims saved in

unlogding it, With one man 1 Lave

put ont in one day forty five loads and
wag not tired M. Hanrabon, la Or

ange Judd Farmer,

THE GAPE WORM,

The gape worms can frequently be dis
Ixiged through the efforts of the

chicken itself -vigorous sneezing, Sey
eral receipts are given to induce this |

effort, stich as blowing Persian powder
down the clileken's throat, or putting

the chicken in a box or keg and making
a Jitae dust. There appears some dan

gor of overdoing the job
the chicken sneeze itself to death, or
stifling it.

PROFIT IN MANURE.

How many farmers count the cost,
and compare {it with the receipts, only
to find that there are no profits made,

prodit, and that even when they cannot
pee A dollar of gain the riches hare

entired the manure heap, will be
fpread on the farm, and finally be re

turtied to the farmer In the ships of
site other crop, that can be sowed

and converted Isto money. A good

farmer who valoes bis raannre becomes

richer every year, and his farm 1s more
productive mm the seasons roll bv.

YiIE FIELD BEAN.

KR wrop which can profitably be grown

to x much greater extent and over a

much larger area of the country than is
nirg dome Is the common navy or figld
bean, There ia not enongh grown to
surly home demands, beats being fre
ported every year, although it is a
crop of comparatively easy cultivation

and one that pays tetter than most

field crop. Ciean land, of good quad
Hy should be selected, and the beans

pHanted in drillsmediately after the
earn IB in. Caltivate as soon as the

plants are above the ground, and when

thers ln po dew or raio on the leaves,

as that will spot and spoil the foliage.
Cultivate thoroughly until the growth

of follage covers the ground snd stops
the growl!§ oPreeds WHwy tweet hirda

of the pods are ripe, pall by ba
lay in rows until weil dried. Thresh

On i clear, dry dav Otherwise tha

beans may not easily ce ot tim

pnia
of

emis—
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to get in a rowing of cor for the sila
or tor fodder, and at the last euitica-

on of hia cory, rye erinson
clover tx sevded to give the erop
following spring. This Is much the
Kang pian that is followed on the farm
of the editor, and wien the crops are
utilized strictly for green feeding

results are entirely satisfactory.
attempt to cure the crop of vats and
peas Was pot saccessful, for ir fy oa
difficult erop to cure. The BRyerase
yield of omnis ond peas cut green
even and gue half tons an acresand its
value very great especially in the feat
ing of the dairy
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GRADE Op FERTL1ZER

It seems almest inere
Vast guantitis

grad 4

when the results of DasiF
have i nese

Lisl expens The end.
in ether words, when

grade fertilizer we pay nn
for the plant food in ¢

the pliant fous). in : g
product, sintes the mlsAnapo!lis News.
First, In the low grade fertilizer a
cheaper grade of esch plant food is
used; and, second, less of the mom
valuable plant foods are used and more
of the less valuable. On an average
the cost of the nitrogen
grade fertilizer, to the consumer, will
he about twenty-five cents a pond,
as against elglhteen Or nineteen cents
a pound for the nitrogen in the hizh
grade product. One way of gerting
high grade fertilizers at lower prices
it to my the Ingredients and mix them
en the farm, but in doing this, of
course, the bigh grade logredients
sliould be bought, Ro long as farmers
must use commercial plant foods they
shoukl make an effort to get the bes:
possible for the money expended, and
i alwaysLi to buy the best ade.
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 Woiding of Aluminum.
The welding of alumiran ls seid
Mave beun recently accomplished §9

This metal, because of HE
frrativewe

zintdan and di

om when fess meiting point, has bewm
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: ipans Tabules are
h the best drspepsis
medicine ever made,
A bundrest millions

of thw have been
soll In the United

States in 8 single
year, Every {lines

sriving fiom a dlsordered stomach In
ritieved or cored by their ase. Be
embraon fe It that diseases originate
fromm the stomach it may be afoly age

sorted flere 1a no condition of WM
benith that will net be benefited of

cared by the sconzional nee of Ripans

Tables. Physicians know them snd
speak hLighiy of them All droggiste
sili thes. The fivecent package ip
enough for an ordinary occasion sod
the Family Bottle, sixty cents, containg
8 homsebiold supply for a year. One
generally gives ‘relief within twenty .
tilputes
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He Works Downward,

Tha gon of the self-made man gens
erally Legine at the top and wirks 
downward,~C“bicago Record:Herald
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